Project Title :  Upgrade Belle Plaine KTS-1 Classroom
    Sponsor or Approver : Phil Meaney
    Project Description and Scope : Facilities will be putting up walls to the area over Christmas break. Install classroom equipment and wire the KTS room so that a KTS instructor can originate from Belle Plaine KTS-1
    Most Important Requirements : Install the necessary equipment to make the classroom and origination classroom
    Project Type : AV equipment
    Places Impacted : Lower level of the Belle Plaine Learning Center
    People Impacted : Belle Plaine folks, Phil Meaney, Mark Zuber and Craig O'Brien
    Budget Code : Upgrade Code
    Project Dependencies : Facilities getting the walls up in enough time to allow us to wire and install KTS classroom equipment
    Project Risks : Facilities might be done in time. If this happens the classroom will remain a receive only site until spring break.